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Harding and Not Senate up of old political friends andImade and one made up of men of
thigh character and proved ability re- -

IT
KaiTiiess or wnether or not tTnv ars

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiii "iiiiiiniiiinmiiimiMiiiiiiiiiiimeympathetic and comfortable to his7b e Country Illlllllllllllll's Leader personality. He sees that he cap pickmen who superficially will lseem topromise the ease and comfort of an oldshoe; or he can pick men who at firstmay press upon him painfully but inthe end --will carry him further, lasthim longer, and give him a' distinguish- -

.' ''!';

'hi
He Has Already Given Evidence of His Confidence

In His Leadership and the So-call- ed "Sena-tori- al

Oligarchy" Is Deferring tifTHim,
Mark Sullivan Writing Prom Ohio 1 92 I

ea , aammistration. In that choiceHarding's destiny lies.
This is the judgment of the same men

who believe that Harding has in himlatently the possibility of rising to any
heights " that may be adequately de-
manded of him.

The men-wh- express this belief andhope frequently add: "If he will sur-
round .himself with the right men. If,
iti choosing his cabinet, Harding has
the good fortune to see the alternative

Hy MARK SUIiL.IVAX
(lvrrzht U0 by N. Y. Evening Post)

MARION, O., jan. 1. At - the time o

?ifQd access to Hardine. has regarded
mea?CtCess as an opportunity for wellimportunity.

Excited advisers have wanted him tomakea speech on this or a speech on
Harding s nominauvii it was universal

said that a group of his fellow sen-?tnr''h- ?.d

b'en tn chief instrument in in a clear light, he can be depended on fit,.r

' The past three years of unprecedented high prices were bound to be
;met with a readjustment. Every sane business man and manufacturer ex-pectedi- t.

It has come. Some say that it is over. Others say that prices
will g--

o still lower, while others predict that it will last from sixty to ninety
days longer. One man's guess is as good as another. The fact that stands
out head and shoulders above all others is that "tbe U. S. A. is the strong- - '
est, wealthiest nation on earth and that business is 'coining back in 1921
stronger than before the war." " '

liingi'iiT 11 aDOUI-- - io a oegrree-iii- at

was true. Harding's initial entry into
,jie race was probably half-du- to the

s of some of the Republican
senators: at several tinges durinfcthe

months when Harming
rather wished he were out of the race
hpe same senators were influential in

i j tveiling on mm 10 smy in.
urn the precise extent to wmcti the

inrauiDly to choose the higher one."
A Virtue That Could Be FatalOne of Harding's most aLppealing vir-

tues as a human being could readily be-
come a fatal fault in the President of
the United States.

It -- Is not yet certain that Harding
has risen above that school of politics
which regards "the organization" as a
band of brothers, , sort of sworn fra-
ternity of one for all and all for one.
In that school . loyalty is the highest
virtue, and to be., "an ingrate" is the
deadliest sin.

N Whether Harding is to achieve the
position that a 'distressed world is
beckoning Rim to do, and which he has
the innate qualities to fill, depends
largely on whether he can see, soon
enough, that in those more exalted
heights loyalty to person becomes in-
ferior to loyalty to colder ideals of
service.

'in
1.1lit

rTJ Ke- - ce"am appointmentsim-mediatel- y;

to indorse one piece of leg-islation or to oppose another. All thso?iFftl0n? hae 3ust eded off hissurface. A multitude of sugges-tions ani promptings sink into him asmto a quicksand and leave the surfaceunmoved; what apeals to him as bailedtor he does in his own. way and in hisown-- time. All this resistance to
ho manages to accomolishwith perfectly good-nature- d serenity,His lack of susceptibility to excitementarund him is one of his most obviouscharacteristics and is the more remark- -'

able considering that he has imagina-
tion and sensitiveness to a marked de-gree. r -

Does Not "Blow fjp
Toward the end of the campaign

when lader after leader showed signs
of the nerVous strain, and when not a
few of them more or less "blew up,"
Harding himself, except in a-- few sen-
tences, in one or two of his rear plat-
form speeches on the closing day, neveF
showed any sign-o- f emotional disturb-
ance. During all the suppressed com-
motion that accompanied the subterra-
nean scandal, and in the final explosion
attending it, Harding was the least dis-
turbed oT" all the campaign managers.

'natmal group was potent in finally
brlntrlnc about Harding's nomination

'doos "not matter for the purposes of
tliis article, panose confused events of
the closing days of the Republican con-
tention are to ol(i for news and-no- t

, id enough for history.
t. j aiude to the senatorial group mere-- ,.

for its bearing on the thing. we are
living to get at now, the duestion of
wiiat kind of a man Harding is. It is

of Inflation, high wages and Increasing prices have not.
erased from their jninds the fact that Advertising must
be depended upon to produce the necessary results in
the changing conditions of present-da- y trade and

A pessimist never won a battle or achieved a business
success. Pessimism will not develop or expand present-da- y

business any more than a closed factory will fur-
nish a payroll to buy merchandise. "OLD MAN GIiOOM"--

Undoubtedly true that the public con
of Harding's personality, theception

.. that the public has of him, has store with a 3,000-wa- tt incandescentnever lights his
electric light.

ei by that early association of a group
cpnators with his nomination.

A False Picture
That early and widespread

in the newspapers' gaye rise to the
s ml. - n n fn.i ii 1 Alirrarnhir" n

The assurance of success and ample profits is found
only" in the speedy distribution of goods This calls for
ADVERTISING.

It is the frequency' of turnover, not . the amount of
profit earned, that builds, maintains, and makes profit-
able the business of manufacturing and merchandising.
To get this frequency of turnover requires ADVERTIS-
ING. 4

If you think gloom you will see- - gloom. The greatest'
tax on present-da- y business comes from the pessimist
who says "That business is going to the eternal bow-
wows." If these pessimists, who are doing this calamity
howling would go to work they would find thai there
is more business (than they can take care of.

phrase liic oc hi w..(3Hi.viif m.,vi
"-

- that' phrase in turn became a constant-,'-.itaiti- ii

ramnaiern sloeran of the
He had the air of taking the position
that there are some hings a gentleman
ignores and assuming that a falsehood"rmDosition. The result of all this, with
cannot in the end do harm to its vic-
tim.

It is almost too trite to even allude

Conway
CONWAY, SS C., Jan. 1. Mrs. Paul

Quattlebaum and children are visiting
friends and relatives at Marlon.

Jesse W. Jones, of Fairmont, K. C,has accepted . a position with A. CThompson. Mr. Jones moved here this
week, -

Harmon Dusenbury . and Jennings
Thompson, of the University of South
Carolina, are spending the holidays
here. ,

Mies Helen Bahret, of Poughkeepsie,
N. .Y., spent last week-en- d here with
Miss Essie Elliott Miss Bahret. leftTuesday to visit friends at Florence
and: Darlington before returning home.

.S. A. Gravely, who 4s pleasantly re-
membered h6re, having managed theHorry tobacco warehouse last season,
was here from North Carolina this

some other factors, has been that to a
decree the public has thought of Hardi-
ng: not as a leader in his own right,
but as the representative of a group;
as a mouthpiece for the Republican

fto the importance of the position .that
prseiit-ua.- y successiui Dusmess man is tne one

who is taking his losses cheerfully, looking into the fir
The public has thought, and to a

, A period of .deflation, like the present, through which
--all lines of business haV.or is passing, does not spell
disasterfo the aggressive ADVERTISER, though it does
mean disaster to the faint-hearte- d, non-advertis- er.

Many of the largest business interests in the United
States today are those that were built, through ADVER-
TISING during the business depressions of 1893, 1907 and
1914. The same opportunity exists today for those who
are far-sight- ed enough to do and dare. Printer's ink,
judiciously used in ADVERTISING, will accomplish the
results.

ture and pushing-pla-ns to completion for a greatly en-
larged business. H-- has no time to listen to false the-
ories or deductions. He does his own thinking .and acts
on his own judgment. He is using the present lulK to
perfect his advertising and sales organizations to meet,
shake hands with and take care of the increased busi-
ness that is just around the corner.- -

'

There is no evidence of gloom among those advertis-
ers who have learned from, past experience that judici-
ous advertising pays. Easy-- profits made in the years

- large extent stm tninics, or iaraing ns
the amiable, easy going, rather pliant
ort of man who would be contented
nd happy in that kind of role.

have thought of him as hav
' in a neutral personality, even a nega- -

.tiv- - personality, destined as President
to bo the reflection in the white house
of a group of stronger and more posi-
tive personalities in the senate. They
have pictured the Republican" senators
running the country, with the white
,iouse registering their decisions.

That picture of Harding js as far
f.rom the facts as black is from white.
Harding is the leader, kndws he .is 'he

- ader. and ' will live up to that role.

mm

lie will do it in a way airierent iroin

Harding will have during the year 1 hot
begins today and in the era. that' fol-
lows. Harding's relation to the coun-
try, and the relation of our country to
the rest of the world contains possi-
bilities, that are almost literally beyond
an- - orfiinary imagination. Any adeauato
observer, looking at Harding with the
intentness that his position invites, is
likely to find justification for confident
hopefulness that Harding has it in him
to rise to the greatest of these possi-
bilities, and live up to the opportuni-
ties.

I say "has it in him" to do so. The
only doubt implied is whether the po-

tentialities that are within him will
flow out as abundantly as they might
from a man of less static temperame-nt- .

Harding Is not a person of great initia-
tive. There are two types of executive.
One keeps the outgoing telephone wires
busy; the other "occupies himself morS
exclusively with the incoming calls.
One is active in starting things and
putting them through. The other at-

tends conscientiously to what is laid
before him for decision and action.

Harding is of the latter .type.
Handing's Changing; Standard

Of any group of alternatives that
come' before his mind. Harding can be

absolutely to thedepended on -- take
course that appeals to his conscience
and judgment as best. That is not nec-

essarily a complete guarantee of sat-

isfaction, for everything depends on
chooser's standards ofwhat are the

conscience and Judgment. Harding Is
just now going through the process of
changing standards in that respect.

uo twiner's standards in the past nave

s

The most important step now, is the planning of your ADVERTISING
for the future and the forming of connections with the proper advertising
agency the agency which through experience and organization is best
equipped to render the most practical service.

the way "Wilson did it ana ciiterent
from the way Roosevelt did it. Rut
he will be the leader no less surely
than there two were. Right now for
Example, Senator Harding is believed

. ;,y "'all' the Republican senators ito be
the process of making up hisl'mind

on a decidedly important matter'

weice. . j

W. Salmon and Charles W. Adamsspent last week-en- d with friends in
North Carolina.

Walter Harliee. of Rembert, S. C,spent last week-en- d here, the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. McQueen Quattlebaum. .

Gary G. Oliver has returned to the
city after spending the holidays with'
friends and relatives at Swansea and
other points.

Ross Johnson, of Sumter, spent the
first, of the week here with his .pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Johnson. "

Wylie McMillan who has been visit-
ing his mother, Mrs.. Sue McMillan, left
this week for Maysville, Ky.

Bert and Dock Jones, who have been
visiting friends and relatives in the
city,N have" returned to Sumter.

' Mayo Dusenbury, of Florence, spent
Christmas here with his mother, Mrs.
C. Dusenbury. j

"

LaVerne Adams, of Rowland, N. C.
is visiting his brothers, Charles W. and
W C. Adams.

Miss Essie Elliott spent several days
of this week with, friends at Florence
and Darlington.

Grover Richardson, after spending
several days here with his father, S.

P i "K "..

'I
a ' i i i

Fully five-sixt- hs of the Republican
senators who are supposed to Compose
'"the senatorial oligarchy" deplore the
decision which they fear Harding is
eoing to make; they would like jto see
the decision go a different way; they

WE OFFER YOU THIS EXPERIENCE AND SERVICE

CONSULTATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION f4
would like to aavise jnaruing against
it. But none of them is sufficiently
sure of his footing to do so. j

This particular decision, to be sure,
it? iminiie an I no t tvnical. To tell it

.MlAdvertiWalton Agencyas if it were typical would give a false
view of Harding.

On ordinary .subjects the Republican
conVtnri aiwavq havfl 'ekv afccess

been rather exclusively determined by
fidelity to the Republican party organ-
ization. On some occasions in the past sing

o the new President's mind. The-pa-
r- SALESMERCHANDISINGADVERTISING m m

, . iieular instance is a cabinet matter, and
has other aspects that make it intimate
.and personal. .

But while not typical the1 incident
will serve to Hlustrate what Is unques- -

Charlotte, North Carolina
- tionably the fact as it exists today,

. namely, that Harding is the leader and
that the Republican senaorritnow he

." is the leader.
Hardine- - is" confident in his leader

aiiiiiiHiiiiiiimiiiiniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmship and the senators are deferential
in-th- role of advisers.

The truth is that Harding, with all
his genuine courtesy, with his almost

C. Richardson, left Thursday for his
home at Chadbourn, N. C.

Mr.- - and Mrs. W. D. Woodward, of
Mullins, spent Christmas here with
friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Ingram. T. Scoggin, of
South Boston, Va , arrived here last
week to spend several days with
friends and relatives.

Miss Mary McMillan, who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. Sue McMillan,
has returned to Columbia.

Miss Jessamine Burroughs, of Boston,
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Burroughs.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Martin, of
Mullins, spent last week-en- d here with
relatives. ,

Chapman Thompson has accepted a
position with the Horry Drug company.

John D Wedman, of the Conway
Drug company, spent last week-en- d

with friends and relatives at Newberry
and Columbia.

The Coast Line is building an exten-
sion to the freight shed at the depot
here. For some time there has not
been enough space to take care of the
Incoming and outgoing freight until it
could be moved away.
. Mr.' and Mrs. Julian Dusenbury, of
Bishopville, spent Christmas here with
relatives.

Thurman Sparks, who is attending a
dental college at Atlanta, is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sparks.

T. B. Lewis, Esq , has returned to the
city after spending several days with
his parents at Greenville, S. C.

tender consideration for, others, ana
'

with his very marked personal unself-
ishness, has a decided mind of his own,

' and in essential matters always follows
it. Harding misht, without serious in-

accuracy, be called an unusually deter- -'

nined man.
Harding Hard to Persuade

It vould te more difficult to persuade

he has acted according to tne nmiiea
outlook of Ohio politics. But in the
past those who were chieflythe stand-
ards that his responsibilities called- - for.
Right now it is apparent to any intent
observer that Hardlng is in the process
of taking on the higher standards de-

termined by his new relation to the
world.

This, like every process of growth,
is attended by some pain. It accounts

increasing austerityfor a perceptibility
and seriousness, a new quality of con-

centration in his actions and mental
processes.

It can be stated with confidence that
Harding-ha- s the imagination to reach
and grasp the highest-standards- . This
is the judgment of ien of great in-

sight who have had much opportunity
to observe him closely, of course. "The
same thing is frequently said "by loose-mind- ed

Republican leaders who would
say it under any circumstances. They
do not matter. But I know it Is be-

lieved hy men whose judgments of
other men do matter. They believe
that Harding has imagination and taste
in the degree that will enable him to
live up to anything that fate may con-

front hlmvith. These men whose
judgment of othep men is most depend-
able believe that Harding has it in him
to give the country an administration
of. historic elevation.- A Painful Choice

Being the sort of man who functions
best in deciding among the things that
are laid before him, it follows that
much importance wlH be in the chan-
nels through which things will come
up to Harding, in the persons who will
have access to him. That is one rea-
son why the choice of his cabinet is im-
portant.

'Right-now- , I suspect, Harding is in-

volved in the probably' painful busi-
ness of choosing between a cabinet

Quality and
the NASH

Comparison of
Price Reveals

DRUGS
CANDIES
CIGARS

J. HICKS BUNTING
DRUG" COMPANY
Second and Princess Sts.

SIX to Be the Leading
Car FieldValue In the

naming out 01 a position ne naa u-- A

at through his own mental processes
than almost any other' public man I
can think of. I once discussed with
him a certain passage in a sneech-h- e

Miad made. "Yes," he said, "Mr. A.
wanted me to leave that out; and Ocn-sressm- ani

B. said it would undo a lot
of hard work he had done: and vor-pressm- an

C. said it would endanger his
- district; but I thought it ought to go

in."
The three men he mentioned are

strong men in themselves and import- -
ant in their official positions. The
naive lack of with
which Hardinig recited his overruling
"f their advice was a revealing glimpse
' f tlu; imperturable steadiness of hip
purpose in a course he. has once com

r
' .t through his own mental processes,

vVitfi equal imperturbability he resists
virginss to do this or to do that. Since
lils election nearly every one who has

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE . ' iJltl
BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE
Good pay, educational, pleasant work

for men and women. Course is short
and least expensive schooling you zcau
obtain, (Typewriter operators excel at
once.) Address Typesetting Dept.,
Georgia-Alabam- a Business College,
Macon. Ga.. for full information about
American and southern Newspaper
Publishers'- - Typesetting School. Adv.

trix of the last will and testament of 1

Henry J. MacMillan, I hereby notify
all oersons havinr clalnui tnlmt fh J .'':(.:? " .!;

V

said testator to present tb sam to M
me for payment on or befrs December J.

4, 1821, or this notice will be pleaded Ti' A

in bar of their recovery. .. .t.All persons Indebted to said ssjtat'e A '

will please make immediate payment, j
Dated this December, trd, 1930.

JANTIS vv. MlnMTl .T.l V ' i i i 'i

WE invite you to become thoroughly acquainted with the many
features of this handsome automobile and to make a

careful comparison with other cars. :

Compare its every detail of performance, construction and fin-
ish with cars selling from $300 to $600 higher.

Its Nash Perfected Valve-in-Hea- d , Motor makes it unusually
powerful gives it the saine instant acceleration as the touring
car. ;

The luxury of its every fitting and appointment, its roominess,
and comfort, and its really exceptional beauty will impress you.

You will agree with its many owners that the Njash Six, at itg
price of $1695 with crd tires, f. o.b. Kenosha, represents the sound

Executrix of the Last Will and Tssta K
YOUR Accessory Store, 111 Chesnut street ment of Henry J. MacMillan. ; :i4'-J-

m .

'

x Auto Robes and Hansen
W. L. DOUGLAS

I. &M.L. Hurwitz o
. . 605 North Fourth Sfc ;

W. L. DOUGLASGloves est value now available to buyers.
A

. .$1695 "with cord tiresV

Eh

Q

"S3
H
GO

w

H

Touring Car
Roadster
Sport Model .
Touring car .
Coue ,

1695 with cord tires
1850 with cord tires
1875 with cord tires
2650 with cord tires

p .
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to

3
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- ACTUAL COST FOR CASH

We Are Taking Our Medicine Our, Loss Your Gain

H. L. FENNELL r

A Very Hi7 Ptftftm
' KTew Tear . ;. ' . ,

KOSCH'S DEFT, STORE t
Sixth and Castlr treet vvt

. . .2895 with cord tires f !,Sedair .,. . . . . . .
(Prices F. O. R. Kenosha) ;

Telephone No. 95111 Chesnut Street Motors Companyjonnson
Telephone Io. 508No. 5 North Third Street

PAINTING
PAPER HANGING
' FURNITURE BKITIXISnED f

FWOa WORK, WAUi WORIC
BREWER & WHEELER I

816 B. Fotrtk St. rjken 1&95.TT

Served "YOU" from Visible Pirmp

Showing "YOU" Quality and QuantityGASOLINE
Ik 1 m: .?--


